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HISTORIAN GIVES VIEWS ON THE

GREAT NORTHERN STATION
CONTROVERSEY •

Sleben, Located at Mouth of Little c URTIS L. MOSHER. 
assistant

Prickly Pea. Canyon. Should be federal reserve agent for the

Ninth Federal Reserve district

with his headquarters at Minneap-

olis, and the executive chairman of

the Northwest Regional Advisory

board, is a bull on Montana agricul-

ture. Despite recent reports of less

favorable character by the federal

in changing the name of a station 
government's reporting bureau on the

on the Great Falls-Helena line e heat crop now being harvested in

from Clark back to Sieben. this state, Mr. Mosher, in a recent 
let-

the mouth of Little Prickly Pear can- 
ter to a Butte bank official says he

Originally the station, which is at is thw- freight-car_requireme
nts

you. was named Mitchell. Then the for the crop movement will 
run very

name was changed to Sieben, for close to those of last year.

Henry Sieben of Helena, who has a 
"On the whole," he says, "informa-

tion placed before the Regional Ad-

visory board indicates that grain

crops have not been damaged to ex-

ceed 15 per cent. If this damage had

not occured, the car requirements for

the impending crop movement would

have been decidedly heavier than a

year ago.
He Knows Montana.

stock ranch at the station. Last July

through the confusion of Silver with

Sieben there was a wreck of two

freight trains which collided near

Silver.
To avert further trouble from such

confusion a change in the name of

one of the stations seemed desirable.

Accordingly the name of Sieben was

changed to Clark, for Captain Mal-

HILGER OBJECTS - 
11 

TO NAME CHANGE
Federal Reserve Agent says Montana
Offers Best Opportunities to Farmers

• 

Calle.: Clark in Honor of Famous

Trapper, Society Contends.

David Huger, secretary of the

Montana Historical society, is not

satisfied with the action of the

Great Northern Railway company

Mr. Mosher knows Montana agri-

colm Clark, pioneer trapper who was culture probably better 
than any man

killed by the Indians and is buried outside the state. It is safe to state

near the station. A telegram said to that no man knows more
 of the sta-

have been sent by the state railroad" tistieal data. the car 
shipments, the

commission from its office in Helena, price ranges, farm costs and 
actual

had the effect of changing the name farm income than he, for
 thht infor-

back to Sieben. mation is part of his business as as-

Mr. Hilger believes that the name sistant federal reserve agen
t for the

Clark should be restored, marking a district of which this state 
is, a part.

spot in Montana history and honor-

ing one of the historic characters of

Montana's early days. Representa-

tions urging further considerations

are being made to the Great Northern

according to Mr. Hilger.

Mothers Treat Colds'
The New "Direct" Way

Mr. Mosher has made many trips

through Montana. He has visited

every agricultural county of the state

by automobile and his information is

not gathered from bankers alone but

from intimate contact with farmers,

shippers. elevator men and the rail-

roads.
He was present in Butte last spring

when the Montana division of the

Northwest Advisory board was in ses-

s.on there. Two ,years ago when

Montana was just emerging from the

No Longer Necessary to "Dose" Chit.' , dark period of hard times and agri-

dren With Internal Medicines to !cultural depression, Mr. Mosher was
Break Colds. Ithe first to vision the new and en-

Children's dia.,: ! 
couraging prospects for the farmers.

tions are easily - In an interview given at that time,

set by too much 
up

he painted a brilliant picture of the

"dosing." Vicks future of this state in agriculture.

VapoRub being ex- His predictions have been fully borne

ternalty applied. out by subsequent
 events.

does not upset little , Money Outturn Counts.

stomachs. Referring in his letter to Mon-

At the first sign of tana's freight car requirements. Mr.

croup, sore throat. !Mosher continues: "I do net believe

or any other cold trouble, apply Vida I the number of cars or the number

freely. There is nothing to swallow— of bushels is quite a's important as

you just "nib it ete' the money outturn from the crop.
After all, what we want to know is

, what the northwestern states receive
las a result of their year's labor. Up-
ion this point the evidence put be-
!fore the board seemed to indicate
that the money return ought to be
equal to that of a year ago, which
will, I think, be of material assis-
tance in the further liquidation of
debt and the establishment of better
credit conditions."

I Asked by his Butte friend to give
his views of the agricultural situation
in Montana, Mr. Mosher wrote a
statement which will be of deep in-
terest to thousands who believe that
,this state iviIPeventually develop into
one of the nation's leading and most

!successful agricultural areas.
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Butte Montana

of fully competent men, but not so
successful when under the manage-
ment of the inex erienced. The out-
standing fact which does not seem
to be as well understood as it should
be. is that there is no county in Mon-
tana that I know of which does not
show conspicuous examples of men
who have met every problem of the
past and who have succeeded at farm-
ing and made good. There are a few
areas which probably should revert
to cattle range. I am not trying to

Mr. Mosher's Statement.
I This statement follows:
, "I doubt if any well informed man
is skeptical about the agricultural

i future of Montana. I have always past. I doubt if there is any Dor-

maintained that there is nothing the tion of the United States that can

matter with your state except the lack make a better business proposition 
l of ability and experience on the part to a competent farmer than Montana

of some of the men who in the past and the adjoining northwestern

I have tried to farm out there. Farm- state. Land is cheap and productive;

ling requires as much skill, technical there is adequate transportation;

! there and ability as is requiredhere are established markets; there

in any other business, and in your are good schools; attractive corn-

state it presents some unusual prob- munities, and all of the factors that

lems, due to the character of your make for good home life and proper

soil, your climate and your rainfall, social contact. I think Garet Car-

•  

•
and Montana will employ its grag-

ing acres for grazing purposes; white

Minnesota will increase the force be-

hind its rapidly developing forestry

pedicy. It is obvious that there is

atxfple soil that is real agricultural

land in Montana for all who wish

to engage in the business of agri-
eultutv, and to such men the repeat-
ed evidence of success where agri-

culture has already been developed.

ought to be convincing proof of what

I have said.
Government's Part.

"The United States government un-

wittingly, and with the able help of

many men who were anxious for

quick profits in land, committed two

great crimes against your state. First

the government land was thrown op-

en for settlement before the govern-

ment itself had any adequate soil

survey, knowledge of its productivity,

or had established the right methods

of securing the best agricultural pro-

duction. Second. both the govern-

ment and landholders permitted a

great many people to come into your

state at a time when there had been

no economic survey whatsoever. The

result was that those who obtain-

ed-Iand were unable to obtain ad-

equate knowledge of what they could

produce at a profit, where they could

market to advantage, or what parti-

cular type and kind of agriculture

would render the best results. There

are two outstanding evidences of the
truth of both the points I have

made. Where the government loca-

ted misfits upon the land, they have

left to secure employment for which
they were better suited. Where peo-

pl were settled with out knowledge

of what might be the best agricul-

tural methods, they have themselves

solved the problem or have adopted

the stsreice_of agricultural experts

and completely changed and revis-
ed their methods of operation.

Changes in Last 13 Years.
"The character of Montana agri-

culture has changed notably in the

last 15 years. The evidence of this

is in the increase of your wheat pro-

duction, from 6 1-4 to more than
51 1-2 million bushels; the increase
of your corn production from 274
thousand bushels to more than 9
million bushels; to a still more sur-
prising increase in your production
of flax; and in the establishment of
very promising and rapidly develop-
ing activities in dairy cattle, hogs and
poultry.
"Success in agriculture could hard-

ly have been expected when it was
left to the new settlers in Montana
to solve all their problems by rule
of thumb. It seems to me that the
process of developing the right solu-
tions is well on its way to comple-
tion and that Montana farmers are
developing an agriculture that is
founded upon right principles and
conducted along right lines. My con-
viction is that wherever men have
failed more experienced and more
competent men will sooner or later
take their places and make a suc-
cess, where, so far, there hes been
nothing but a record of failure. That
ought not to surprise Montana,
because, after all, it is only the
experience that Western Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, and all
other older parts of the north-
west have gone through in the

This I think is particularly true of rett was entirely right when he wrote
dry farming, which has proved to me some .little time ago than in Mon- 

It is indeed gratifiying to read

be a successful business at the hands tana, taking into consideration the 
the statements from people who

have actually tried our remedy,

sent gratis, and have got relief.

Azri.ug-thia-aumber Is one who
said:

"I remember what an old doctor

once said, that 'Heaven is in the

heart' and the 'other place is in a

sluggish liver.' 7 never realized just

what this meant until my health bes

gan to break down and I got so con-

stipated I felt dizzy and tired much

of the time. Pains in my back and

side worried me. but I am thankful

to say that I now feel fine."

Another, a doctor from Washing-

ton, D. C., writes: "At your earliest

convenience send another supply of

Jen-Sen pills which I have used with

such complete satisfaction."

If you have not yet taken advan-

tage of our offer of a full-sized box

of these pills, you may still have the

opportunity of receiving a month's

treatment FREE, no postage re-

quired. Just send us this ad with

your name and address. We wish

to prove to yeti- their rem-arkable

e qualities. This offer good for ten

days. JENSEN, the Druggist, 401

—ad 

vi.South Montana St., Butte, Montana.

 *

,.f the cash premiums which are re-
seived because of the high qualify
of its grain. This is a remarkable
advantage, which is not enjoyed by
many competing areas. Those of us
who have followed the course of the
terntinal markets know that there has
not been a day during the marketing
ported f Mowing the last crop when
Montana wheat has not been con-
sistently taking down cash premiums
due to its quality, which were of a
very substantial character. Only one
man can grow a record-breaking
sehreat crop, but there have been many
steeireds who have grown and sold
a ituality product at a premium.
"I still owned untti a few years

ago a section of South Dakota land
ehi h I sold nearly 30 years ago to
two different farmers. Within two
years I had to take it back again
because they had abandoned it and
could pay me neither interest nor
principal. Hundreds left the same
areas because of the Russian thistle
scourge, which I think was worse
tl e anything Montana has ever ex-
p,- sliced, and most of those who
left were broke and some of them
ruined. In the early days in south-
western Minnesota there was legis-
lative appropriation for seed and re-
lief to starving settlers. In the 80s
people were leaving the Red River
valley with the same ox teams with
which they had entered, because they
were broke, discouraged and had no
money to pay railroad fare after

NEW MOTOR LAW
IN EFFECT JAN. 1

OWNERS MUST PAY 1111 EXTRA
TO STATE FOR CERTIFICATE

OF OWNERSHIP

Warden of Penitentiary Will Become
Registrar of Motor Vehicles: Sta-
tute Aimed to Make Auto Theft in
State More Difficult.

After the first of next January,
automobile owners of Montana
will be required to pay one dollar
In addition to the regular fee for
their auto license, before they can
obtain the !itemise itself. This is
the requirement of a law passed At
the last session of the legislature
which becomes effective January
1 and which is Intended to provide
a title of ownership as a protection
against automobile thieves.
The registrar of motor vehicles,

who will be the warden of the state
penitentiary, rather than the secre-
tary of state, will issue a blank form
which will carry a complete descrip-
tion of the car. If the registrar is
satisfied that the information is cor-
rect, he may issue a certificate. The
charge for each original certificate
is $1, in addition.to the charge for
registration of motor vehicles. The
certificate will be good for the life
of the car so long as it is owned by
tbe holder of the original certificate.

In the event of a sale or transfer
the original certificate must be en-
dorsed and presented to the new own-
er, who must turn it in within 15
days to the registrar with $1 and a
new certificate will be given him.
The above law was passed to pro-

tect auto owners from thieves. At the
three successive wheat failures. Those time of the assembly a gang of
were very hard times. Yet today in thieves were working in the state for
each of the areas I refer to the go-
ing value of good farm land is high-
er than in the state of Montana, with
the possible exception of some of
your choice irrigated tracts. A very
Interesting thing is that very many
ineaeh of these areas who weathered
the storm and stuck to the land have
lone since been comfortably well to
do and some of them rich. The story
here is the same as the story that
will be in Montana. FOUND STA-TERewards Are There.
"Those who loved the land and

knew how to use it conquered all
obstacles and gained for themselves
not only a fine and serviceable life,
but comfortable competence as well.
At a little earlier period the same
thing occu red in Iowa and Wisconsin
and in Nebraska. These who are
pessiuiistic about the present and
future in Montana or who have been
pessimistic during these recent years,
ought to read very carefully and
thoughtfully the agricultural history
of this country, and particularly their
own neighboring states. If that does
not satisfy them, they might review
England's agricultural history from
1125 flown to date. In both they
will find that the experiences which
have been hard and burdensome seem
to be innate in the development of
agriculture and that they seem to be
inseperable from the creation of a
broad and prosperous base upon
which agriculture can rest. I think
no one needs to worry about the
agricultural future of your state.
What we should really worry about
is the business and professional com-
petence of those who engage in agri-
culture and whether the scientific
advice they are receiving is of a bus-
iness-like and wholly practical na-
ture."

a time. After changing the cars
somewhat to prevent identification,
they were taken to other states and
sold. Various penalties have been
made and can be inflicted upon any-
,one who violates the law.

OTHER PLACE
Constipation, Dizzy Spent; and Pains

In Back Relieved by Jen-Sen

- Physic and 'Liver Pills.

existing conditions, "the real agricul-
tural land is actually cheaper today
than when it was free." He meant 
of course, that the present rather
moderate and attractive price of
land is a small price to pay upon
the one hand, for an attractive and
profitable country life, and upon the
other hand, for freedom and hard-
ships, misfortunes and poverty, in a
social as well as a money way, of
pioneer existence.

In a Class by Itself.

say that every acre in Montana is IN hat the country should know,
good farm land. Here in Minnesota it seems tome. in the undeniable fact
there are acreages utterly unsuited that in spite of the instances of fail-

to agriculture and fit for nothing but ure. Montana today is in a class by

the growth of timber. Eventually both 
itself as a wheat-raising state, and

states will utilize their lands wisely, can easily pay its freight rates out

use
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RAKING POWDER

the next time you bake—give
it just one honest and fair trial.
One test in your own kitchen,
will prove to you that there is a
big difference between Calumet
and any other brand—that for
uniform and wholesome bak.
ing it has no equal.

Sales 21fr.Thnes Those of Any Other Brand

Well bred canaries are selling in

London for more than $700.

Five Fine I "
Purchase Plans!

Buy your _silver foxos from

the largest and finest fox

breeding orgsuization to the

West! We have five different

windlass. plane. One will suit

von! n! Senonwd ?for our new num
hook 

Sneed Stales Sliver Fox farms

214 Hittites us.. 14Pokame. Ws.
Rani hem at Spokane. Minne-

apolis and Shasta Hpriaga.
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PETRIFIED FIGS

FOSSILS UNEARTHED NEAR ING-
OMAR IN GARFIELD

COUNTY

E. K. Bowman, Chairman of State
Hail Board, Takes Specimens to
Historical Library; Indicates Mon-
tana WAS Once in Tropical Climate

Indications that Montana's cli-
mate at one time corresponded to
that of the tropics are found in the
discovery of what appears to be
petrified fie in Garfield county.
Specimens of these fossils were
taken to the state historical library
at Helena recently by E. K. Bow-
man, chairman of the state hail
insurance commission.
The fossils were uncovered in the

Fort Union formation by Darwin
Harbricht of Ingomar, who has made
many other interstIng discoveries in
that and other Montana fossil beds.
These include parts of dinosaur fos-
sils and the fossiLs of a marine turtle
with a shell about four feet long and
two feet high.
The fossil figs present the same

pear shaped form which distinguish-
es the modern fig. They have the
same wrinkled appearance and the
blossom end is clearly marked on
some of the specimens. Sandstone
slabs found in the same locality bear
imprints of leaves with serrated
edges, larger, but somewhat resem-
bling the oak.
Two other interesting specimens

were in the collection. They are not

•t•utIoura Comforts Baby's Skin

Whan red, rough and itching with hot

baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of

Cuticura Ointment. Also make use

now and then of that exquisitely scent-

ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,

one of the indispensable Cuticura

Toilet Trio.—Adv.

fossils but, to the casual glance, ap-

pear to be balls for a small can
non,

possibly an inch and one-half in di-

ameter. David }Meer1 secretary of

the state historical association, 
de-

clares, however, that they are of 
na-

tuarl formation. They are heavy as

Iron and perfect spheres.

Summer Fallowing Pays.

One of the best yield of hard

spring wheat this year in Daniels

county is reported by Oscar A. Olson

of the Julian country, who raised

28 bushels to the acre of Marquis No.

1 hard spring wheat, which brings

the top-notch market prices. This

wheat was planted on summer fallow-

ed land, which accounts for the fine

quality of the grain.

There's no ill-luck in turning back

It you are on the wrong road.

"DIAMOND DYES"

COLOR THINGS NEW

Just Dip to Tint or Boil

to Dye

Each 15 - cent
package contains
directions so sim-
ple aay_ _woman
can tint soft, deli-
cate shades or dye
rich, permanent
colors in lingerie,
silks, ribbons,
skirts, waists,
dresses, coats,
stockings, sweat-
Oil, draperies, cov-

erings, hangings—everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other

kind—and tell your druggist whether

the material you wish to color is

wool or silk, or whether it is linen,
cotton or mixed goods.

From School Teacher
To Great Eminence

A young man who was brought up on

a farm in Western Pennsylvania studied
diligently and qualified for district school

teacher. Further pursuing his studies and

teaching, he managed to save up enough

money to put him thru medical college.

After the Civil War, he began the practice

of med;cine in the new oil section of Pa.,

and often rode horse-back thru the woods

to reach and relieve those who were seri-

ously ill. He was a student of nature,

knew and could easily recognize most of

the medicinal plants growing in the woods.

Later, he moved to Buffalo,N.Y. where

he launched his favorite remedies, and, in

a short time, they were sold by every drug-

gist in the land. Today, the name of this

man, Dr. R. V. Pierce, is known through-

out the world. His Golden Medical Dis-

covery is the best known blood medicine

and tonic. More than fifty million bottles

have been sold in the U. S. If your drug-

gist does not sell the Golden Medical Dis-

covery, in liquid or tables, you can obtain

a trial pkg. of the tablets by sending 10c

to the Dr. Pierce Clinic, in Buffalo, N. Y

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago

Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Aspirin Ill the trade mirk

Accept Eiji "Bayer': package

which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

of nave tifaciatactere of Monoseotleacidester of Polleylleacid
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